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Recently Released
•

The Performance metric on the Parent Dashboard for School
Transparency has been updated with data showing the percent of
students who earned proficient or advanced scores in various subjects on
the 2018-19 school year M-STEP, MI-Access, SAT and 8th grade PSAT for
a given school, compared with the statewide average, as well as the
average percentage at similar schools.

• The Tuition and Fees report shows a breakdown of financial costs to
students in each of Michigan’s 28 community colleges. Data for the 201920 school year have been added to the report.

Coming Soon
•

Parent Dashboard metrics updated with data for the 2018-19 school year:
o The Qualified Teaching Staff metric shows the percentage of
teachers certified to teach in their assigned subject.

o The Ratio of Students to Instructional Staff metric also have a new
filtering feature that allows ratios to be filtered by subject area.

o The Student Attendance metric displays the average attendance
rate for a selected location.

o The Student Transfers metric shows the percent of students
transferring into and out of the selected school.

o The Suspension and Expulsion metric shows counts of students who
were reported as suspended or expelled during the school year.
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• The Achievement Gap report (secure in users only) shows comparisons of
student achievement on state standardized tests. Comparisons can be
generated between a variety of subgroups. This report has been updated
with data for the 2018-19 school year.

• Data showing attendance rates for all students, chronically absent
students, and not chronically absent students for 2018-19 will be added
to the Student Attendance report.

• School year 2018-19 data will be added to the Student Mobility report,
which compares numbers of students transferring to, transferring from,
and remaining in a district after fall count day.

MI School Data Secure Account Deactivation
To streamline account maintenance processes, MI School Data accounts
without login activity since April 1, 2018 will be deactivated on Oct. 1,
2019. Individuals with deactivated accounts will receive an unsuccessful
login message and will be unable to access secure data. Users who wish to
maintain their access should log in to MI School Data by Sept. 30, 2019.

This page is updated the first and third Wednesday of every month with
news and report release information. For a schedule of report releases,
please see our Report Calendar. Check the ticker on MI School Data for
updated report release news.
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